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Story Book Characters’ WAA PLANNING Organization Contributions To
15TH YULE I Chest Still Being Accepted
To Create Atmosphere
AFFAIR
On To Humboldt
At Annal AWSJh Jinx

Berg Determined That
Student

Prizes

To

For

Best

Be

Offered

Costumes

Admission Free
Novel Entertainment Is

College Fetes
Beginning Of
Free Schools

Planned For Party
Celebrating the founding of free
-I schools as an important democratic
. Aliee in Wonderland ’achievement in education, this week
Heidi .
... Peter Pan ... the Little Wo- is set aside for the seventeenth
. the Three !annual observance of American
men ... Mark Tidd
Little Pigs. These are only a few I Education, November 7-13.
Education week was first obof the story book characters which
will be guests of the Associated served in 1921 and was started by
Women Students at their annual the National Education AssociaHi -Jinx which will be held In the tion and American Legion.
Exhibits in the library are disWomen’s gym tomorrow evening.
The gymnasium will be turned playing recent books, pamphlets,
into a veritable fairyland, and even pictures, and other interesting
refreshments - peppermint material dealing with the history
the
sticks and cookies will be in keep- and individual themes which Naing with the theme. In order to tional Education Week has chosen.
The general theme is Education
further carry out the atmospher,
Life, while
of the evening, girls are askei and Our National
themes for each day are as folto conic dressed as their favorite
lows: Sunday, Can We Educate
fictional friend. Prizes will be of
for Peace; Monday, Buying Edufered for the hest costumes.
Services: Tuesday, The
cation
After much scheming, the corn - Horace Mann Centennial; Wednesmittee has arranged the following day, Our American Youth Probprogram; Tap dance, Violet Rho lems; Thursday, Schools and the
ten; Worst Squeaking Choir, Helen constitution; Friday, School Open
Bronson, Roberta Ewing, Carol and House Day; and Saturday, LifeJune Wilson; Instrumental Trio.; long Learning.
Joan Hughes, Corine Rizzo, and
Delma Joseph. Berta Gray, former
assistant director of publications.
PROWLER
will act as master of ceremonies. YOUNG
BY
NABBED
There will be no admission
charge, and all women student:,
DREXEL
are invited to attend.
Bob Drexel. star tackle and
K.P.’S GATHER FOR police student, made good use of
his police tactics Sunday afterPOT -LUCK SUPPER
noon when he caught a thirteen
year old boy ransacking the ofMembers of the Kindergarten fices of Dr. MacQuarrie and Mr.
Primary group will gather at Betty
Minssen, with intentions toward the
Bolton’s home in Palo Alto at 5
search of
in
Business office,
tonight for a pot-luck supper, acmoney.
cording to Miss Mabel Cnimby,
Drexel, inspecting the building
Education instructor and sponsor
as part of his duties as campus
of the group.
watchman on Sundays, discovered
A moving picture of kindergarten the sci oors of the offices open.
Youngsters at work will be shown When he entered, the burglar was
after the dinner by Mrs. Bolton, tearing up letters in the InforWho is a demonstration teacher mation office.
in the Palo Alto schools, after
The boy had entered through an
which games and dancing will be unlocked window, and leaving the
enjoyed
doors open, was going from office
to office.
Drexel called the San Jose
Police department, and officers
the
At Legion Luncheon Blackmore and Anderson took
boy into custody at the Dentention

Daily

ft

Chest

Editor

Talks

Editor Charles Leong of the home.
Spartan Daily was the speaker at
a luncheon meeting of Memory
Post, No 399, American Legion, LA TORRE COPIES
at Hotel De Anza yesterday. HLA
IN
SALE
ON
subject was "The setback of the
ROOM
Chinese renaissance through the
’Y’
Sino-Japanese War"
Copies of La Torre for II,
Mr. Art Cuisenhoff of the Legkii
v,,ars of 1930, ’31, ’32, ’34, and ,;
Presided.
it ill be sold in the college "Vint Wednesday between 9 ail, i
MacQuarrie To Speak ’clock for 60 cents each.
- - --The beautiful leather-boil
Dr. T, W.
MacQuarrie is ached books, which formerly sold 1,1
Sled to speak at an
institute meet three dollans, contain many interin Eureka today at two o’clock.
esting pictures of the college camTomorrow he will have a discussion
pus, the students, and faculty of
with the rural
superintendent of these years.
Colusa county, and then
visit with
"The Story of An Inspiring
ten or fifteen
San Jose graduates. Past", a history of San Jive State
Tomorrow evening he will attend college, will also be on sale for 501
a schoolmen’s meet
at Williams , cents a copy.

Heralding the holiday =iv:,
the fifteenth annual WAA formal
Christmas banquet for women students will be held in the main
dining room of the St. Claire
hotel December 7 at 6:30.
Following tradition, each girl
attending is asked to bring an inexpensive gift, attract Ively
wrapped, which can be given to
childrens’ organizations for distribution at Christmas time.
The banquet this year is under
the direction of Miss Marjorie
Lucas, WAA faculty adviser, with
Jeanne Staffelbach as chairman.
Mary Frees is in charge of ticket
sales.
Tickets for the dinner go on
sale Monday, according to Miss
Lucas, and all girls are urged to
secure theirs as soon as possible,
since only 100 will be available.
Girls may state their seating
preferences at the time they buy
their tickets. Organizations wishing to sit together are requested
to reserve their sections early,
International
In

Far

Eastern

War

STARTS

SERIES
NOV.

Arcata On Sale
For

$6.85

With over 20 loyal San Jose
State football supporters expected
DeGroot’s
accompany
Dud
to
squad to Humboldt via Southern
Pacific Friday evening, members
of the rally committee announced
the following facts concerning the
excursion:
A straight round-trip ticket will
cost $6.85. Upper berth will cost
$1.00 additional for the round trip,
and a lower berth will cost $1.25
for the trip for one or two persons. There will be no additional
charge if the excursioner chooses
to sit in the day coach all night.

Those students who wish to stay
in Eureka Saturday night will be
allowed to sleep in the train, it
Stay-overs will
was announced.
leave Eureka Sunday morning at
7 o’clock, stop at Willets at 12:20
for lunch 120 minutes), arrive in
San Francisco at 6.32 p.m., leave
San Francisco at 7:20 p.m., and
arrive in San Jose at 8:40 Sunday
night.
Those excursioners who wish to
leave immediately after the game
for home will leave Eureka at 8:10
Saturday night, arrive in San Francisco at 9:05 Sunday morning,
leave San Francisco either at 9:30
or 11:15 and arrive in San Jose
at 10:50 or 12:40, depending upon
time of departure from San FranCISCO
Students may purchase tickets
from the Controller’s office this
morning at 10 o’clock.
LABOR RELATIONS

17

A series of talks on various
phases of Nature Study is planned
by members of the San Jose State
college faculty, to be presented
before the teachers of San Jose.
With Dr. Carl D. Duncan scheduled to give the first talk on November 17, with "Insects" his topic,
five other State college instructors
will participate in the series after
planned
Tentatively
Christmas.
talks include dissertations by Dr.
Robert D. Rhodes, speaking on
Shore Life; Dr. Karl S. HazelMiss Emily
tine, on "Frogs":
Smith, "Wild Flowers"; Dr. Gayle
13. Pickwell, "Birds"; and Mr. Fret
Buss, "Stones".

Body

Shall

Quota

Round Trip Tickets To

Train leaves Southern Pacific
station at 6:10 p.m., will arrive in
San Francisco at 7:35 p.m., transfers from the Third and Townsend station to Ferry building,
leaves on Sausalito Ferry at 8:30
arrives in Eureka at
.
Gr oup 10 o’clock Saturday morning.

Discussion Tomorrow
-- -Discussion of new events in the
Far Western war, the shooting of
foreign non-combatants, and new
incidents of the Spanish Civil War
with its international complicatior
is scheduled for tomorrow’s meetlog of the San Jose State college
International club, to be held at
four o’clock in room 24, according
to Dr. Victor Hunt, adviser of the
Marie
Other international affairs will
also be brought under consideration
by the group at the session. All
persons interested in the present
international situation and the possibilities of another World War
are cordially invited to attend the
meeting and take part in the discussion.
LECTURE

Meet

DISCUSSED IN
FORUM
Should the national labor relations board be empowered to enifeomrcse?arbitration in industrial prob-

Determined that the student
body shall pass its $300 Chest
quota, at at the inception of the
campus drive, Chairman Norman
Berg yesterday announced that
money from 30 defaulting organizations will be acceptable at the
Controller’s office for the remainder of this week.
With a total subscription, for
the entire college of $2,567,96, the
associated students were $42 short
of their $300 quota when the formal drive ended Fridar
The following organizations had
not met their quotas late yesterday
afternoon.
Ambassadors, Artizans, A.W.S.,
Chi Pi Sigma, Council for Peace.
Delta Phi Upsilon, Delta Theta
Omega Engineering, Entomology,
Forestry, Hiking, international Re lations, La Societa Giavonezza, Music Majors and Minors, Nature
Study, Out of State, Pegasus,
Men’s P. E. Majors, Play Reader-_,
Pre -Legal, Pre-Med Sigma Gamma Omega, Sigma Kappa Delta,
Theatron, Trinity Episcopal, Archery, Orchesis. Swimming. Social
Dancing and Tennis.

YW Dinner Has
Nautical Motif
The November YWCA association dinner will be held in the
Rose room of the city YWCA.
building at Second and San Antonio streets tonight at 5:30. With
decorations to carry out the theme.
"Forward Bound", the committee,
under the leadership of Martha
Downey, has planned the entire
evening in the nautical motif.
The event of importance to all
associations is the regional conference to be held at Asilomar
during the Christmas season. This
is a joint conference with the
YMCA. Clara Walldow is co-chairman of the meeting.
Mrs. Emelia Rathbun, YWCA
secretary at Stanford University,
and former student at San Jose
State college, will be the guest
speaker during the after dinner
period. She has chosen for her
topic, "What would be the modern
Christian student’s personal run,
social Philosophy?"

This is the question that four
students from San Francisco junior college and San Jose State Junior Hi
Sign-Up
college will discuss today at noon
At Once Is Urged
at the meeting of Open Forum
in Room 2 of the Home Economics
Students who are working for
building. Misses Elizabeth Ibarreth
a junior high school credential
and Elizabeth Rebok are thel and are graduating before June,
speakers from the bay city, while 1938, must sign up for Junior High
Audrie Lassere and Charles Fuller School Observation in Room 161
will represent San Jose State.
by November 18 before they do
An analysis, a background, and their student teaching, according
a summary of labor activities will to Dr. Elmer Staffelbach, EduPoytress To Discuss
hts presented.
cation department head.
Open Forum, which is a YWCA
Recent Stock Slump
Satisfactory completion of Eleactivity, is held each Thursday mentary School Curriculum is a
Leaving- foreign affairs for a 1 noon.
prerequisite of Junior High Obserwhile, Dr. Poytress will start El
vation, Dr. Staffelbach declared.
series of discussions on the situation here in the United States,
The sophomore teachers trainin today’s meeting of the Behind
A meeting of Phi Upsilon Pi
The News class. The subject for log group will hold a meeting to-1
today’s discussion will be: Is a new’ day in Room 139 at 12:30. Offi- I fraternity is planned for tonight
depression coming? This question eers will be elected and organi-lat 7:30 at the home of Bob
will he discussed in view of the nation of the group completed. Wheatley.
It is necessary for both new and
According to Dr. Joseph Gwinn, I
recent stock market crash, the
foreign crisis, anti the decline in all sophomore students interested i old members initiated at last
i in teacher training should attend. Thursday’s meeting to attend.
business activities.

SOPH TEACHERS MEET

PHI UPSILON PI MEETS
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editorial

Is over. It gives the appearance of
being afraid of being seen. Scissors did their bit here.

Undoubtedly your choice this
week will be Eddie Cantor. And
you will probably be right---if you
like Canto r, and who doesn’t?
While Cantor has been funnier
than in this feature, Roland Young
has never been less funny. Nevertheless All Baba" has the advantage of being one of the strongest
scenarios to engage Cantor’s tatants

For variety from Cantor (after
all, his sustaining limit ts a human one) there appear two innocuous ladies- one blonde and one
brunette. For the feminine portion
of the audience there is thrown
in a personable young tenor Tony Marttn by name.

NEW DEAL SATIRIZED
In true Hollywood style it tools
five persons (who are named) and
perhaps as many "ghost" writers,
to turn out a loose, relatively un.important but remarkable scenario. It is remarkable in that a movie
scenario has actually included some
extremely
and
whol e-hearted
pointed satire. It is said that the
picture in its studio preview gave
the Hays’ office some very worried momentsand one can see
whywith its biting hocuspocus
horseplay aimed at Roosevelt, the
New Deal, the Supreme Court lane, etc.
NINE OLD MEN
These good humored sallies are
the sequences which are the best,
the funniest, and have the most
reasons for beingand fortunately
they are fairly numerous. One
cannot help but realize that the
sequence on the Supreme Court
suffered through censorship. It is
brief, fleeting, and gets the biggest
laugh of the show only after it

IITIWhat’s In
THE NEWS
By BEN HITT

The Spanish Onion
Still Fries
Today: While guns roar in the
Orient and pointing lingers waver
at Brussels, the Spanish people
(and associates) pass the second
day of the second year In their
own Utile hell on earth. Last year
predictions had the rebels in Madrid by October 15. Now?

Governor Carillo
In 1938?
Mentioned by this department
the other day was the new office
seeking habit of prominent American literary figures. Something
else again: Curious, too, but not
foolish, is the attention being given
gubernatorial longing of , cinemaactor Leo Cathie’. His ancestor
was first provisional governor of
California; maybe Leo wants to
celebrate a centennial or something. Since most administrative
duties are executed from the Los
Angeles office nowadays, anyway,
Leo wouldn’t even have to move
out of his Santa Monica hills
hacienda.
Do you remember a
movie called "Stand Up Anti
Cheer"?

THE CHASE IS ON
He has two good sequences and
one absurd one wherein he chases
June Lang (the blonde) around a
tree trunk meanwhile singing an
equally absurd ditty. She is chased
(pun if you like it)and that in
typical stylecyes upsmile, eyes
downsmile, eyes up and down
steys to the right,
smilethree
he undulating after.
The picture will undoubtedly
you
with
amuse
youleaving
nothing but the sense of having
been amused. You will realize that
that
Cantor has been better,
Young feels exceedingly out of
place (which he is) and that
satire in the movies is discarding

A DAY
AT THE GAME
TIME . . . Saturday afternoon.
Place . . Spartan Stadium. Cast .
football fans and otherwise.
Gal: (After discovering her coat
underfoot between the bleachers)
A fine thing. You bring a new coal
out to the game, and people walh
all over it.

COMIC TYPE
University of Kentucky co-eds
prefer the comic type to men woo
are tall, dark, and handsome, according to a recent survey. Maybe,
like the the gals around here, it
is all they have to choose from.
JOHN SPURGEON.
rattles In favor of toy trains.
LOUSY SECOND FEATURE
Skip Karloff in "West of Shanghai". It shouldn’t have migrated.
Mickey Mouse is good and the
News Reel maintains consistency
by omitting any news.
- HUGH GILLIS

Dedicated to the ic. irterests of San Jose State
letted-

every school day by the Assoc- tarsi Student.. of San Jose State Caller,
hotel-eft a, teened claps matter at the Neo ’,tee Post Office
Press of Glebe PrIntins Co.
Columbia 435
1445 South Puss _Street
Subecriptlou 7Sc per quarter ar SIM per peer.
--CHARLES LEONG
EDITOR
545 South Seventh street.

BUSINESS MANAGER

Ballard 71100-175 East San Carlos Street

’I he past week red ortled. for the files of the Spartan Daily
series of events which could well be labeled as history now. Woe,.
pleased to see a successful, well-spirited inter-city football
played; a more than successful "women’s edition"; culmination of
Spartan Daily DEATH-TRAP in stop-and-go signals. The eano
Community Chest will also be recorded in the annals of kinn
hut in red ink.
According to the latest reports turned in, the Chest drive
is short forty-two dollars of the three hundred dollar quota. A tct
three hundreds, to be donated from over three thousand stuk
should be a matter of facile accomplishment. Three hundred dok
from the purses of over THREE THOUSAND STUDENTS
TI/IS CAMPUSprobably more than that amount is spent 6,
thousand students in an after-game or after-dance enteriaim
Is that amount too much to ask of several thousand men and woe
who are on the threshold of active life in a grown-up world?

FINE FOODS

Three thousand college men and women should have a cmsda.
sense of social obligation to their fellows, especially those more
fortunate ones. Now, the Community Chest is the proven and rev
practical agency of financial support towards that end. Only viii.
year does it appeal for aid. And yet, out of three thousand stuck:
there is a one-seventh deficit in the Chest quota. There is only
answer to this situation.
THERE SHOULD BE NO DEFICIT.
Now the drive is officially closed. But certainly it should:
mean that the quota cannot be reached. There are thirty orfraniraut
which have NOT REACHED THEIR QUOTAS. These organia
are listed on Page one of today’s Daily. There have been tact
blunders in the handling of the drive, it is true. But that too is
history. The sole objective is, and should be, for those organizat:
to contribute their listed share in the sadly lagging and sham
response for a college of over three thousand.
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PRANK OLSON

MANACLED EDS!
During an experiment in scientific kissing at the University of
Arizona recently the neon were
blindfolded, kissed by a co-ed. and
their heart-beats recorded. It is
rumored that a number of boys
had to be manacled, as well.

240 SOUTH FIRST STREET

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Publ.

MISTAKES!
University of Iowa’s dean of
men asserts married students make
better scholastic records than their
single classmates. Married people
have to be smartertheir mistakes
live with them a long time.

CAMPBELLS
T ON A TO

Stationery. Gifts
Party Mdse, Printing

HISTORY NOT DEAD:

Columbia University has evolved

score Is yet.

MELVIN’S

OBSERVED

By CHARLES LEONG, Editor

a plan whereby if a young man is
not making a success In life after
graduating, his employer can send
him back free of cost for a sax
weeks reconditioning period. Question whether they will accept models of 1912 and older graduates?

IN THE THIRD quarter of the
game one co-ed turned to her companion and said, "You know, we’r,
almost on the 50 yard line." It
was probably dark before she realized the game was over, and
bet she doesn’t know what the

SCHOOL SPIRIT! San Jose
State’s Notre Dame Alumni were
100 percent at the Bronco-Spartan
classic. ALL FOR SANTA CLARA.
PICTURE . . Santa Clara rooters giving the razzberry to a
local sports scribe who picked State
to win.
OVERHEARD all over town .
"Well, State has the best band
anyway.
STOVER TREMAINE.

CANDID

CAMPUS ...

HOW’S YOUR MODEL?

Boy: (to pal) If she’d put thcoat on, it would be a pleasure
to walk on it

AFTER BEATING the Bronco,
with their tongues all week, Stat
rooters, as usual, were the first to
beat it before the game was over.

THE

GREENER
PASTURES

CANTOR COMES TO TOWN
Film Satirizes New Deal
ALI BABA GOES TO TOWN
with Eddie Cantor. Roland Young.
and others you won’t remember.
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Redlands Team Out To Upset Spartans
SQUAD FROM
SOUTHLAND IS
HITTING STRIDE
Forward Wall Intact
For Past Three
Games

SHIN -KICKERS TO INVADE
FARM FOR SECOND BATTLE
WITH STANFORD TOMORROW
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1937

Crucial Polo Game

University
A powerful Redlands
football squad -will invade Spartan
Stadium Thursday, a much strongwhich dropped
er outfit than that
the local grida 40-6 decision to
dens last year. The Bulldogs will
be gunning to revorse the results
Sparta’s varsity waterpolo team
is scheduled to bite off a chunk
of the game this year.
STRIDE
of opposition this week that memHITTING
Although Coach Cushman’s boys bers of the squad are very likely
crushing
to find extremely hard to chew
from the south suffered
defeats at the hands of Loyola and digest.
they
and Santa Barbara State,
Wednesday evening in Spartan
have seemingly hit their stride plunge the varsity seven entertheir
now. Aside from using
tains the league leading Athens
razzle-dazzle offense to an advan- club in "THE" game of the seatage, the Bulldogs have a strong slon. It is a deciding factor as to
ground attack, and a forward wall whether the Spartans can win or
that their last three opponents come close to winning the Bay
have failed to dent.
Cities Waterpolo League championAfter holding Occidental to a ship. Friday afternoon the locals
scoreless tie, the Bulldogs scored Journey to Palo Alto to settle the
a 6-0 win over La Verne in a
supremacy of the peninsula with
night game when spectators
couldn’t even see across the
field. Last week they upset the
heavily favored San Diego State
Aztecs with a 10-9 count. The
Redlands line stopped such backfield men as Max Glass, Hideo
Higashi, and Walt Sefton, who
are considered just about tops
In the southland.
HEAVIER LINE
Yesterday afternoon.
The starting line will be just
The Spartan yearlings are getas heavy if not a little heavier ting ready for their Armistice
than that of the Spartans. Jimmy Day meeting with the Moragan
Blaisdell, ace passer, is the light- babes from St. Mary’s They are
est man on the squad, tipping the still wondering how it happened
scales at 160 pounds. Raitt, one that last Friday’s game with the
of the longest passers on the Santa Rosa J.C. boys left them
coast, weighs in at 195 pounds, on the short end of the score.
and Cushman, son of the coach,
SCRIMMAGE
hits the 210 mark. With HuffCoach Dud DeGroot runs his
ekes:, halfback, claiming 185
varsity reserves out to give th.:
pounds the backfield will average
freshmen a real taste of what to
187 pounds.
exect from the Moragan brawn and
The following morning the griddere depart for Arcata where they weight.

ATHENS CLUB

Set For Tomorrow

Frosh Scrimmage
With Varsity
Reserves

At the start the yearlings take
face the Humboldt State Lumberthe defensive. John Whitman, on
jacks on Saturday.
the first two plays, lays down a
couple of the big boys with the
power that may grab him a starting spot this week.

WOMEN’S TENNIS
TOURNEY STARTS
IN NEAR FUTURE

According to an announcement
made by Charlotte Sutf in, comanager of the mixed doubles tournament, the women’s singles championship for San Jose State will
start in the very near future.
Details of the affair will be
published in a later issue of the
Daily. All women interested in the
tennis play-off are requested to
sign the tennis ladder posted in
the women’s gym.

TURKEY DAY
GAME
The San Jose-San- Diego State
football g am e, scheduled
for

Thanksgiving Day, will begin at
11 o’clock in the
morning, according to Coach Dud DeGroot. The
battle will be the last for the
Spartans on the home field. This
arrangement has been made in
order to enable members of the
football squad to
get their turkey
dinner,
San Diego, undefeated and untied before the week-end, was
beaten, 10-9 by the University
of
Redistricts in a Southern
California
Conference game played Friday
night The
defeat knocked the Aztecs out of
the position as con leaders.
...1ferenee

Bonanno, the reserve
Frank
quarter, who is running a better
game every day, comes in fast
from his secondaryanother man
to watch against St. Mary’s. A
littfe "Dixie" Scalatta, about five
feet five inches, we’d say, stops
the giant "Bull" Lewis cold and
clean on the line of scrimmage.
A beautiful tackle.
"Sl" SIMON!
One man is standing out head
and shoulders above the rest
Romeo "Si’ Simoni. Si starts by
breaking up two reverses that go
from "Bull" to Bob Boucke who
is fading back to pass Bob and
the ball with "Si" on top are
laying on the ground- -and that
makes another man to watch.
Pretty soon the frosh take the
offense. O’Grady, a halfback, runs
mildly wild against the big boys.
He gets a good ten yards ovcr
his own right guard. In a few
minutes he rounds the end and
pushes the secondary back on their
heels before he stops, some fifteen
yards to the good.
Tony De el’UZ Is the boy who
does himself proudest. Dougherty
and Aiten open a hole and Tony
Is off for 25 with the secondary
running up field to bring him down

the Stanford Indians.
If San Jose wins on Wednesday,
the team will go into a tie with
the Olympic club for second place,
while a defeat would ruin the locals’ chances of even finishing
among the first three.
The first meeting of the two
teams this season brought a seven
to six victory for the Athens club.
However, to show that the Oakland .team is not unbeatable, the
east bay team received its only
setback of the season at the hands
of the University of California
frosh, and that is the outfit that
the Spartans have beaten twice,
4 to 2, and 7 to 6.
Playing for the club team in the
role of big scorer is Pederson,
who swam through the Spartan
defense for five goals in the first
encounter. Phillips, club forward,
is the other dangerous man on
the visiting team that Messrs. Gar- ’1
cia, Butler, and Hammond will!
have to guard very closely.
As a preliminary game to the
varsity encounter, Captain Dick:
Savage will lead his undefeated:
frosh septet against the San Francisco YMCA in the yearlings’ secleacoe encounter.

With Wednesday’s game shifted
to Palo Alto, San Jose’s soccer
squad will again invade the Farm
to meet Stanford’s Indians in a
return match and seek revenge
for a 1-0 defeat which the Reds
handed the locals two weeks ago.
Originally scheduled for Spartan Field tomorrow afternoon,
the game was switched yesterday to the Stanford turf because
of the inability of the Stanford
team to leave early enough to
reach San Jose in time for the
four oclock starting time set for
the game.
Entering the game with the
Reds in the first round with a
chance to turn in a win over the
Farm eleven, the Spartans played
a listless match, but in spite of
this the Indians were able to wia
only by a single goal scored in
the second period.
Again showing a hard playing

offense and a sturdy defense,
the locals turned in a 1-1 tie
against an improved San Mateo
squad Saturday. Weak offensive
strength again held back the
Spartans after they had continually threatened the visitor’s goal
for the greater part of the four
quarters.
Stanford
lists
two
victories
against a 5-2 defeat taken from
the U.S.F. Dons.
San Jose was
beaten 4-2 by the San Francisco
team in the opening game of the
conference. The Spartana have
three ties against two defeats.

GAMES TONIGHT
6 p.m.Timberwolves vs. 5 from
525.
7 p.m.Sana Clara Blackbirds
vs. Acorns.
Japanese Club vs. Spartan
Knights.

HALE BROS.
FIRST AND SAN CARLOS

BALLARD 8600

INTRAMURAL
SPORTS
By

DAN

O’NEILL

Displaying more accuracy at
hitting the bucket than their opponents, the 1000 Club quintet,
defeated the Yipp000 Birds 38 to’
19 in last night’s inyarnuriti basketball feature. In the only other
game played, a strong squad playing under the banner of the Campbell Comets edged out a 44 to 34
verdict over the Bears.
Shots at the bucket seemed to
be the rage in the Yippoo-1000
Club tussle, for hardly a second I
elapsed without some player at-:
tempting to arch one in. Irwin’
and Bendeich of the winners
seemed the more consistent, both
sharing high-point honors with 11,
each. As has been the case since
the league began, last night’s .
contest was a bit rough. Not that ;
the players had it in for one an-,
other, but over-anxiety is probably
the cause. The poor referee nearly
wore his whistle out in the last
half trying to keep up with the
fouls. Castle, from his guard pain Bon, scored 7 points for the losers. Most of his shots connected
from far out. The Yipp000 lti.
were forced to play with only 1,
men, but they put up a grin.:
battle against the strong 101m

Club.
Campbell Comets whipped the
Bears 44 to 34 in an Inter -City
league fracas. Bookman scored 16:
for the victors. Lovol followed with
14. Harrell made 8 points for Os
Bears. Score at half-time favored
the Comets, 30 to 20.
A scheduled contest between the
D.T.o.’s and Spartan Stags will
The Cherokee
be played later.
He looks good.
forfeit over the
Yes, sir, the whole freshman I Club won on a
Juniors and Police
team LOOKS GOOD today. BUT Juniors. The
dropped out of the
have
School
whole
the
that
around
Is
the talk
league.
St. Mary’s squad IS GOOD.

WITH SECRET
FASCINATION

7.95
Deliciously beceming and important in the rustle of black
taffeta. So demure are the
pink velvet bows and the
rows of little taffeta ruffles
that peek out at the hemline.
A romantic frock for high
are
moments! And there
many more just as adorable
and in gay jewel colors!
SALON OF FASHIONS

SECOND FLOOR
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PHI MU ALPHA
HEAD TO VISIT
SO. CHAPTERS

I

11
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ORCHESIS DANCER --- "POETRY IN MOTION"

Making an official trip as the
Governor of Phi Mu

Province
Alpha,
tion,

honorary music organiza-

Mr.

Adolph

W.

Otterstein,

SI

Music department head, will visit
chapters in southern California
and in Arizona this week.
Mr. Otterstein,

who is leaving

this morning, will attend a dinner
where he will be a guest of the
music department of the University of Southern California. Wednesday morning and noon he will
spend on the University of California at Los Angeles campus,
having lunch with the Phi Mu
Alpha chapter there at noon.
Mr. Otterstein will judge the
American Legion band contests at
Tucson, Arizona Thursday morning and on Friday will speak at
the Arizona State Education Association. In the evening he will
banquet at a Phi Mu Alpha initiation and dinner. He plans to return Sunday.

Squires’ Tortures
Ended In Final
Rites Last Night
Culminating a week’s persecution of the Spartan Squires last
night, the Spartan Knights sent
their plebes through a final initiation and accepted them as members.
In the lobbies of the larger hotels of San Jose the plebes were
required to proclaim the time
loudly every fifteen minutes. Later
they were turned loose on First
street and forced to perform for
the benefit of the passing onlookers.
The final initiating took plaoe
in the Knight room on the campus, after which the victims were
separated and taken for long rides,
from which they were required
to trudge home.
The new Knights are: Leonard
Dysinger, Joseph Hurst Robert
Harvey
Bagley,
Delos
Garcia,
White, Harvey Rhodes, Bob Swanson, James Covello, Robert Trinchero, Thomas Farley, and Hugh
Staley.

USHERS, BADGES!
The following men must turn
their ushers’ badges to me immediately if they wish to receive
pay for the San Jose-Santa Clara
game:
Ray Rut
Lynn Grisell
Ben Johnson
Jim Pastor
Darwin Wheeler
Jack Smith
Gabriel Velez
Wayne Ellis.

6Hi
TIC

"Ir
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November 14. The subject of the symposium will be "The Poetry
of Motion".
Photo Courtesy San Arse Mercury Hersh

VIRGINIA JENNINGS, former San Jose State student,
graceful member of Orchesis, honorary dance group, shown rehearsing for the annual dance symposium at Mills college Sunday,

Dance Symposium FANCY PHOTOS
Represented By State Students Show
Orchesis Group Camera Proweu

Just Among Ourselves
Gy

Or.

T.

W.

MAC QUARRIE

Don Baldwinanother young life snuffed out, just like that. One
can hardly believe it possible. Don was one of those quiet fellows, one
who did his work well whether in the class room or on the football
field. He was always dependable; we were always sure he would do
his best. Honest, hard-working, cooperative, friendly,dear me. but
it Is hard to think that we are not to have him with us any more. Civilization lost an important link with the future when those autos crashed
Friday night, and this poor old stumbling civilization of ours can ill
afford to lose many of them.

Representing

San

Jose

State,

around eighteen members of Or.
chests, senior dance group, are ex, pected to travel to Mills college
November 14, to attend the annual
Northern California Dance Sync-

posium, according to Miss MarThere was blame somewhere, of course, but it is hard to say
jorie Lucas, adviser to the group.
where. Certainly there was no intent to do any harm, but these splitThe Symposium, patterned ate.
second decisions we are all called upon to make nowadays may very .
an old Greek custom, is for the
easily be wrong. The slightest miscalculation may do untold damage.1
ang ng lueas and
We are going to miss Don Baldwin. He was the kind of young purpose or exc
man any college would be glad to claim. About all we can do now is techniques in dancing, and will
to express our reverence for his memory, and resolve that we our- have representatives, 200 in all,
selves, as a tribute to him, will make an extra effort to be careful from University of California, Stan
ford, College of the Pacific, San
in our contacts with this headlong world.
Francisco State, University of Nee.
vada, Fresno, and San Jose State
That game Saturday, I’m sorry if you were disappointed. Per- colleges,
sonally I don’t feel bad at all, and I didn’t there Saturday as each
On the program for the day will
battling quarter brought us no score I felt that we were doing well, he a mass exhibition by Mills colour very best. There were many little victories out on that tortured lege students, demonstrations by
turf. It was no disgrace. I congratulate the team, the coaches, and , dance leaders from the various colall concerned on their fine performance. We can’t always win, and leges, rehearsals, and the preset’
still call it sport.
tation of group dances,
I was particularly happy with the good sportsmanship shown by
The San Jose State college group
was
everywhere
rivalry
spirit
of
evident.
A
fine
bodies.
both student
will cross the bay to San Francisco
It warmed my heart to see the two bands combine in the Star
following the symposium to attend
Spangled Banner. That simply meant that, win or lose, we are all
a dance recital by Miss Angna
finally
cooperate
in
general
must
the
citizens of the same country, and
Enters, well known soloist, accordhad
a
brand
new
silk
flag
for
the
welfare. (Did you notice that we
ing to Miss Marjorie Lucas, in7expensive,
too.)
occasion
strucior.
We showed good stuff, better than usual, when we stood in our
All Orchesis members who wish
places and properly finished the day with alma mater. We haven’t
to attend the symposium should
always done that, but there’s a better spirit abroad among us, a better
sense of fitness, of true quality. If we can continue to show such self aignup on the bulletin board in the
control and genuine good sportsmanship, still greater days are ahead gym. There will be a five dolla,
fee.
for San Jose State.

May I suggest to fraternity men that brutality in initiations
should be outlawed. I have heard a number of rumors recently to the
effect that some initiates have been badly Injured and have caused the
impression to get about that certain of the brothers take a bit too
much pleasure in pounding a defenseless and helpless fellow student.
If you find that one of your members is getting a real satisfaction
in crashing a heavy paddle again and again Into quivering flesh, it
would be best to pay more attention to your old member, than to the
Wanted: Roommate for deluxe
one you are attempting to mold into the shape you seem to desire.
apartment. Wallace and Leong. There is a real danger in such business. Deaths have occurred,
and
Eight dollars a month, atmosphere many a youngster has carried marks and serious limitations the rest
free.
of his life. Think it over.

NOTICES

Will all of the K.P girls expecting to go to Palo Alto tonight
please meet at Miss Crumby’a
home, 297 South 9th street, at
The San Jose State Rainbow club
5:45 p.m. Will the following girls
bring money for bus fare in cage will meet today noon in room 1 of
transportation cannot be arranged, the Home Economics building. All
June Schenerinann. Frances Aber- Rainbow Girls invited.
Mildred Lingscheid.
nathy, Winifred Stone, Barbra Sugisla, Mazle Cruesa, and Mary
There will be an important Japa
Lou Hoffman.

NOTICES
nose Student club meeting. Tuea
day, 12:30. Members be sure to
attend
Sec. L.O.
1
Lost: $10 money order to Blum’::
rIf found please return to publica
!lions office or phone Ballard 6902W ,

By BEN HITT
State college students who an
in the habit of buying the TM
photography magazines to look e
artistic camera wark may we:
save themselves the price of the
month’s copy by casting an ar
Ipraising eye about the waled
the science building basement=
corridor
On exhibition this week are to
=vies of photography by Stai
students which in many respeo
equal the pictorial art of the cei
Life. Coronet, and similar nut
azines. According to Mr. Georg!
Stone, college photography
structor, the pictures are at mat
by students of comparatively she
camera experience, using ordinat
slow cameras.
An especially interesting stude
photo is a Will Rogers still ervi;
done by a collegian who
himself only "Sweeney". Otte
unusual photos include a Sum
by Blanche Hogan, and a gnawr.
but well done study, titled qiiik
simply. "Noodles", by Eliza’,
Jarvis. Many of the pictures
cording to Mr. Stone, are 011;,
for magazine illustrations and t:

gr.

vertising work.

COLEMAN STAYS
Coleman Studios on the care

will remain here until Wednealk
November 10, in order to slyest
proofs.
The studios are located in ll"
-4
old Co-op building. All personae
Executive meeting of the Entohave proofs or wish proof’ r
mology club this noon in room
urged to call before WednesdAY
8213 of the Science building.
please meet in room 20 at 1:1
Leona
Solon,
Norma Welly, Tuesday, November 9th to sia,
Jeanne Ewing, Clarabelle Staffel- final plans for A.W.S. Jinx.
bach, Norma Fammatre, Audrey
Jones, Dorothy Prowse, Audri y
Edna Abbott, Christi Schneldet
Nilma O’Connell, Wilma Rothwel

NOTICES
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DELICIOUS

CAKES

KREBS
HAYES
3rd and San Carlos
FOR
GAS, OIL, LUBRICATION

Tender, fluffy
ta,
creamy frostingsmore
niento
icties than you could

CH ATTERTO
BAKERY
$1"e1
221-223 South Second
Opposite YVVCA
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